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April 2016 - Mammoth Lakes Housing Status Update 


1) Community Resource 


a) Wait-List Management  


1) 39 low and very low income households currently on the rental waiting list 


b) Application distribution, provide program/project information 


1) Distributed eight (8) rental and purchase applications  


2) Answered nine (9) rental inquiries via phone/email/walk-ins  


3) Answered nineteen (19) ownership inquiries via phone/email/walk-ins  


4) Answered one (1) tenant’s rights  inquiry via phone/email/walk-ins 


5) Answered three (3) homeowner refinance queries 


c) Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce released a four question business survey. Response rate 


thus far is 22% (84 respondents). The respondents were split equally on as to whether or not they 


had experienced difficulty in finding adequate number of quality employees. The top two reasons 


cited for why respondents felt they had employment challenges were: limited supply of qualified 


applicants and housing shortage.  


d) Mammoth Lakes Housing Website Data: 


 


2) Housing Program Development, Management and Maintenance 


a) Processed three (3) rental application.  


b) Processed two (2) Kitzbuhl applications. 


c) Down Payment Assistance- 


i. Re-use BEGIN funds are available in Mammoth Lakes. Up to 20% of the purchase price is 


available as a deferred loan to households earning up to 120% of the AMI. Loans are available at 


Aspen Village Townhomes, Meridian Court, and San Joaquin Villas condominium complexes.  


 
Jan. 2016 Feb. 2016 March 2016 


Total Visitors 1,083 1,035 1,100 


Percent of Sessions that are New 


Visitors 
69% 62% 58% 


Pages per Visit 2.94 3.02 3.27 


Avg. Length of Visit in Minutes 2:04 2:30 2:26 
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ii. HOME funds for Bishop, Mono County and Mammoth Lakes are now available. These monies 


can be used as gap financing with or without rehabilitation. Mammoth Lakes and Mono County 


each have one approved applicant; both are shopping for a home. 


iii. CalHome manufactured home funds are available in Mono County, Mammoth Lakes, and in 


Bishop. MLH staff is partnering with Next Step and Clayton Homes to offer special pricing to 


our clients that wish to buy a new home or replace their older, inefficient mobile homes in both 


community settings and on scattered sites. One household has been approved for replacement of 


their existing home in Lee Vining. This past month, MLH Staff gave a down payment assistance 


presentation to members of the Clayton Homes – Carson City sales team.  


Exciting news! Staff has been working with California Coalition for Rural Housing and state 


Housing and Community Development staff to clarify whether or not CalHome funds can be 


lent to those without legal immigration status. The Program guidelines had said that borrowers 


must have legal status, but after many discussions it became clear that legislation under Governor 


Pete Wilson prohibits state programs from asking about immigration status. As a result, 


CalHome is issuing a revision to their guidelines that will no long require legal immigration status 


from borrowers.  MLH has one borrower interested in this program that will now be eligible to 


buy a home in Mammoth Lakes!  


3) Deed Restriction Management 


a) The deed restricted property, San Joaquin Villas G-3, which we bought back from the owner in 
October, is listed on the MLS. The purchasing household must be at or below 80% of the AMI to 
qualify to purchase this home.  
This unit is in escrow! 


4) Administration of Local Housing Trust Fund and Other Funding Opportunities 


a) The Mobilehome Park Rehabilitation and Resident Ownership Program (MPRROP) notice of 


funding availability was made available January 6. This is a 12 month over-the-county application 


process. MLH is interested in this program as a method of securing the region’s mobilehome 


communities for the long-term. Staff is performing due diligence on the Bridgeport Mobilehome 


Park at this time. 


 


MLH staff is also working with CCRH on a proposed regulation (currently in an omnibus housing 


bill) amendment that would allow the Program to fund the replacement of existing homes.  This will 


be an important piece to a comprehensive rehabilitation of existing mobilehome parks.  


 


5) Market Analysis 


a) MLH staff is tracking the real estate market for the potential sale of deed restricted units and overall 


activity. 


 Watching for BEGIN eligible units to promote those down payment assistance funds 


(1) Two non-deed restricted San Joaquin Villas condominiums are in escrow.  


(2) One 80% AMI, resale restricted San Joaquin Villas home is in escrow. 
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(3) One non-deed restricted Aspen Village at Mammoth Creek condo is in escrow. 


b) Median home sales figures for Mammoth Lakes: 


2012 


 Single family: $575,000 


 Condominiums:  $244,000 


2013 


 Single family: $575,000 


 Condominiums: $260,500 
 


2014 


 Single family: $619,000 


 Condominiums: $292,500 


2015  


 Single family: $860,00 


 Condominiums: $305,000 
 


 


2016 Year-to-Date 


 Single family: $862,000 


 Condominiums: $302,500 


 


6) Coordination with Town of Mammoth Lakes  


a) Participated in a Partnering meeting hosted by the Town’s Public Works Department.  


b) Reviewed and provided additional feedback on the Town’s Annual Planning Report (http://ca-


mammothlakes.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/5884) to the California Housing and 


Community Development Department on the Town’s progress in meeting their Housing Element 


programs.  


c) Continued dialog with an outside investor on a possible partnership of the development of multi-


family homes on the town’s affordable housing parcel/Shady Rest Parcel.  


d) Responded to Town staff on a Davis Bacon report query for the Town’s Community Development 


Block Grant.  


e) Gave a presentation to the Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors at their March meeting where 


I highlighted the history of MLH and where the community’s needs are today according to the needs 


assessment.  


f) Participated in the Town’s Strategic Alignment Workshop on March 23.  


 








        Agenda Item_____ 
        April 4, 2016 
        


AGENDA BILL 
 


Subject:   Selection of an Architect for the Shady Rest Tract – Affordable 
Housing Overlay Zone Parcel 


 
Presented by: Jennifer Halferty, Executive Director 
 


 
RECOMENDTION: 
Staff recommends the Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) Board of Directors consider 
the information provided and select an architect for a conceptual design and development 
analysis for the zoned affordable housing parcel, Shady Rest Parcel located at 1699 Tavern 
Road. This directly relates to the Town and MLH’s strategic goal to expand the existing 
supply of workforce housing to meet demand  
 
BACKGROUND: 
An Affordable Housing Overlay Zone has been implemented by the Town’s Zoning Code 
with the intent to secure homes for the local workforce at very low-, low-, and moderate-
incomes. The Affordable Housing Overlay Zone provides a package of incentives to 
developers of workforce housing. Currently, the Town has one site designated with this 
zoning overlay: the Shady Rest Tract.  


 
The Shady Rest Tract is approximately 25 acres of vacant land in the center of town. The 
parcel contains no public roads or utilities and roughly seven acres of wetland. The site was 
designated with an Affordable Housing Overlay after a land exchange with the US Forest 
Service, which was completed as a mitigation requirement for the development The Trails 
subdivision. The base zoning of the site is RMF-1, and a Master Plan was adopted for the 
site in 1991. The adopted Master Plan calls for 172 units of housing; 55 single family 
residences restricted to moderate incomes and 117 multifamily units restricted to a mix of 
very low-, low-, and moderate-income levels. With a state density bonus of 35 percent, 232 
units would be allowed on this site plus additional density under the Town’s Zoning Code 
density bonus provision (Zoning Code Section 17.140.030.B) which allows for greater or 
lesser density bonuses of up to twice the density of the permitted density. The 
Neighborhood and District Character Element of the Town’s General Plan are included in 
the Town’s Concept Brief for the site (please see attached).  
 
ANALYSIS DISCUSSION: 
To date, we know via current data that: there’s a significant need for workforce housing in 
Mammoth Lakes and it’s a goal of the Town’s strategic plan to meet that need; and there is a 
large parcel of land long dedicated to workforce housing; and there is capital available for 
this type of development through the AHSC program, 4% tax credits, bonds and that the 
Town has a goal of bringing $1 billion in capital investment to town through leveraging local 
dollars. 



https://www.municode.com/library/ca/mammoth_lakes_/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17ZO_ARTVIAFWOHO_CH17.140AFHODEBOIN_17.140.030ALDEBO

http://ca-mammothlakes.civicplus.com/DocumentView.aspx?DID=340





MLH has engaged with Rural Community Assistance Corporation (RCAC) to assist with the 
development analysis of this site. This analysis will likely build on all these identified 
financing tools to bring together a site that serves very-low, low- and moderate-income 
households as outlined in the Master Plan, all while enhancing a shift away from vehicle 
miles traveled and encouraging transportation mode shifting behaviors. A key component of 
this analysis will involve the work of an architectural firm. We have requested proposals 
from three firms with extensive work with designing affordable housing communities.  
 
We know that Mammoth Lakes has a current gap of 264 - 421 homes for our growing 
workforce. The long awaited development of this site will put a meaningful dent in the 
growing community need and demonstrate the Town’s commitment to meeting their fair 
share of housing as outlined in the Housing Element.   
 
While the Affordable Housing Overlay Zone applies to the Shady Rest Tract, and has for 
over two decades, it has yet to be developed. Through our efforts to clearly articulate the 
meaningful opportunity for a phased workforce community development we hope to create 
real momentum for not only creating additional, safe, quality and affordable homes, but also 
enhance the supply of adequate and quality labor force for local business to draw upon all 
while maintaining a full-time community.  
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
There are adequate funds in the Professional Fees account to cover these services this year, 
though funds could be adjusted from other accounts to cover any overages. There is also the 
potential to split the architectural fees between this fiscal year and next where we would be 
able to budget the fees directly into our 2016-17 budget.  
 
 
Attachments: Proposals are forth coming and will be updated as soon as they’re available. 








 


 


MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC. 
 Board of Directors Meeting  


 
Monday, March 7, 2016 


6:00 p.m. 
 


Mammoth Lakes Housing Conference Room 
587 Old Mammoth Rd. 


 
Minutes 


 
I. Call to Order 


 
II. Roll Call 


Members Present: Lindsay Barksdale, Colin Fernie, Larry Johnston, Kirk Stapp, and Bill 
Taylor  
Members Absent: Jiselle Kenny 
Staff: Jennifer Halferty and Patricia Robertson 
Public: Ruth Traxler, Associate Planner, Town of Mammoth Lakes 
 


III. Public Comments: There were no public comments.  
 


IV. Approval of Minutes from the February 10, 2016 regular BOD Meeting 
Larry Johnston made a motion to approve the minutes. Bill Taylor seconded. The motion 
passed 4-0. Colin Fernie abstained.  


 
V. Board Member reports 


Bill Taylor noted that he spent a few days at Kirkwood and noticed that they have a 
serious housing problem as well. While they have some employee housing at the base of 
the mountain, many people must commute from the valley. He said that despite this they 
have excellent customer service.  
 
Kirk Stapp explained that he spoke to Jamie Gray, the Town Clerk, and she said that 
only two people have pulled papers to run for Town Council. Friday, March 11th is the 
deadline to turn them in.  
 


VI. MLH monthly status report 
Jennifer Halferty gave an update regarding her meeting with Hart Howerton, the 
consulting firm hired by Mammoth Mountain to produce a community plan. During the 
meeting they shared their visioning with Colin Fernie and Jennifer Halferty. The Shady 
Rest Parcel was designated for affordable housing and a community facility, in an effort 
to animate the downtown (Tavern Rd. and Old Mammoth Rd. corridors). They noted that 
perhaps the Town could trade the Bell Shaped Parcel for the Shady Rest Parcel to make 
this a reality. Colin Fernie noted that Hart Howerton did a lot of work studying the local 
planning documents and hopes that the community plan will help to tie them all together. 
 
Jennifer Halferty announced that staff attended an NGO Alignment working group 
meeting on the Community Plan/Story Map. Staff will also attend two more meetings 
tomorrow. The culmination, large group meeting will take place on March 23rd.  
 







 


 


Jennifer Halferty noted that the Chamber of Commerce requested that she give a 
presentation on local housing needs at their March 9th meeting. Many small businesses 
have been struggling to find employees and housing came up at their last meeting as a 
potential cause. She shared the 2011 Needs Assessment with them which states that 
the current need today is somewhere between 264-421 units.  
 
At their March 2nd Town Council meeting, the Council did a mid-year budget review. Part 
of the review was to adjust TOT revenue up by approximately $2 Million. Currently, 
housing only receives 62% of the politically committed 1% of TOT. There was a proposal 
to put the increase in TOT for housing aside (approximately $74,000) to use for 
leveraging other sources of funding in the future. There was no action taken on the item, 
and it will be revisited at a forthcoming meeting. 
 


VII. Formation of a Shady Rest Tract Ad-Hoc Committee 
This item was moved until after Closed Session.  


 
VIII. Review and adoption of the June 30, 2015 MLH & SHA Audit 


Jennifer Halferty gave an overview of the audit process this year. She gave an overview 
of the prior year adjustments that were made. Approximately $3 Million in homebuyer 
loans was removed from the books, since the loans are due to the jurisdictions (Town of 
Mammoth Lakes, Mono County, City of Bishop) and not to Mammoth Lakes Housing. 
Additionally, the CalFHA HELP loans were also removed, since these are a liability of the 
Town and not MLH. Lastly, the CDBG loan from the Town to MLH, to acquire the STAR 
Apartments, remains on the books as a loan at 0% interest for 55 years. Bill Taylor made 
a motion to adopt the June 30, 2015 MLH & SHA Audit. Lindsay Barksdale seconded the 
motion. The motion passed 5-0. 
 


IX. Council Member recap for the Town Council meeting 
1. The All PO Box Mailer has been very successful at garnering interest in the 


homebuyer programs and raising awareness. 
 


CLOSED SESSION 
X. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8, the Board will hold a closed 


session to discuss property negotiations and possible staff directions and/or 
action - APN 035-010-020-000 and 035-100-003-000 


 
Property: Shady Rest Tract 


Negotiating Parties: Jennifer Halferty and her designees representing MLH 
(prospective buyer); Bill Schumer and his designees representing Sternseld 1088 Trust 


(prospective seller) 
Under Negotiation: Terms of purchase (price, payment terms) 


 
Announcement of action taken in closed session. 


There was no action taken. 
 


XI. Formation of a Shady Rest Tract Ad-Hoc Committee 
It was determined that an ad-hoc committee was not needed at this time.  
 


XII. Adjourn  
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Strategic Priority: Enhance Our Recreation Based Economy  


2025 Goals:   Big Idea = Focus is on “Visitation” 
Goal 1:  10 months with over $1 million in TOT revenues 
Goal 2:  Expanded job base for employees that affords ability to stay in Mammoth 
Goal 3:  Expanded air service to 50,000 enplanements based on demand and new terminal capacity 
Goal 4:  Broadband utilization is fully integrated into public and private sector operations 
Goal 5: $1 billion in new capital investment 


 


 
 
 
TOML Commitments Kickstart 


TIMELINE AND MILESTONES 
Q1 
4/1/16 to 6/30/16 


Q2 
7/1/16 to 
9/30/16 


Q3 
10/1/16 to 
12/31/16 


Q4 
1/1/17 
to 
3/31/17 


Q5 
4/1/17 to 
6/30/17 


Q6 
7/1/17 
to 
9/30/17 


 
 


“Victory” 
a. Update and implement 
Economic Vitality Plan and 
Strategy 
 
b. Prepare a community 
economic baseline model 
updated on a regular basis 
 
c. Build out a stable business 
environment with focus on 
growing shoulder months to $1 
million in TOT per month  
 
d. Financial plan for the 
terminal matching funds of $5 
million in place 
 
e. Enhanced air service 
providing 30,000 enplanements 
with plan for growth being 
developed 
 
f. Enhanced broadband 
opportunities for visitors, 
residents, and business 


Initiate 
economic 
strategy 
study 
 
Engagement 
with air 
service 
stakeholders 


Complete internal 
marketing to support Top 
Tier Projects (TTP) – funding 
and target markets – MLR 
Note: gap is not able to use 
R &U to raise funds 
 
Special events strategy – 
preference to shoulder 
seasons –Bring stakeholders 
together; secure funding 
MLR/ TOML 
 
Determine which planes will 
provide sustainable air 
service given airline plans to 
stop using existing fleet – 
MLT/ TOML 
 
Explore new markets, refine 
and define how to achieve 
30,000 enplanements – 
MLT/ MMSA 


Tourism Economics 
Study – TOML/ 
MLT 
 
June 30, 2016 
Available Aircraft 
type – MLT/ TOML 
 
Implement 
terminal strategy 
to raise capital and 
activate 
stakeholders (Q1 
engage, Q3 
Capital) – TOML/ 
MLT 
 
Broad Band Task 
Force (BBTF) to 
market broadband 
capacity as 
business attraction 
- BBTF 


Complete 
Economic 
Analysis 
Study – 
TOML 
 
Collaborate 
on what 
guests are 
looking for 
including top 
experiences  
– MLR/MLT 
 
Flight 
scheduling 
and 
technology to 
decrease 
cancellations 
– MLT/ TOML 


 Collaborate 
on what 
guests are 
looking for 
including 
top 
experiences  
– MLR/MLT 


Increase 
TOT 
shoulder 
season 
by one 
month to 
$850,000 
MLT/ 
TOML 


Special events 
strategy 
implemented 
 
30,000 
enplanements 
(annualized) 
 
Terminal 
construction 
date set - $5 
million 
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Strategic Priority: Comprehensive Community Plan   


2025 Goals:   Big Idea= Integrated, global, community-based vision/plan to show it means to invest in Mammoth Lakes 
Goal 6:  Story Map in use and utilized to sell Mammoth Lakes as a place to live, work, recreate, and invest 
Goal 7:  Expanded housing options meet demand  


 


TOML Commitments Kickstart 


TIMELINE AND MILESTONES 
Q1 
4/1/16 to 6/30/16 


Q2 
7/1/16 to 9/30/16 


Q3 
10/1/16 
to 


12/31/16 


Q4 
1/1/17 to 
3/31/17 


Q5 
4/1/17 to 
6/30/17 


Q6 
7/1/17 to 
9/30/17 


 
 


“Victory” 
a. Develop and maintain a 
community “Story Map” 
to communicate shared 
vision 
 
b. Actively engage with 
developers and financiers 
to secure new investment  
 
c. Provide economically 
and demographically 
diverse housing 
opportunities with a focus 
on the creative and 
innovative use of existing 
housing inventory 
 
d. Short-term parking 
solution for the Village 
implemented. Long-term, 
town-wide parking 
solutions are planned 
with our recreation based 
culture including parking, 
mobility and transit 


Council 
authorizes 
hiring of 
firm to 
complete 
“initial” 
Story Map 
 
Authorized 
by Council 
to develop 
short term 
parking 
solution 


Retain an entity to develop 
the Story Map and 
engagement process - 
TOML 
 
Story Map 1.0 exhibits 
existing conditions - TOML 
Two tracks: Investment 
Story Map for 
Development & Business 
(TOML/ MLT) & 
Comprehensive Experience 
Story Map (MLT/ MLR) 
 
Produce the initial 2025 
Story Map populated with 
NGO features and assets – 
TOML 
 
Decide whether to develop 
the village parking solution 
(Soon) – TOML 
 
Propose a strategy for 
housing land ownership - 
MLH 


Story Map 
represents the 
community “by 
design” in 2025 – 
TOML 
 
Develop strategies 
to attract private 
capital to fund 
development 
projects – 
TOML/NGO’s 
 
Define investment 
opportunities to 
include Cap & Trade 
funds for housing 
needs–MLH 
 
Provide a 
competitive profile 
of how TOML can 
access housing 
capital resolving 
issues of scale-MLH 


 Support 
investment Story 
Map with 
targeted research 
on potential users 
of amenities  
(Initiated Q1) -
MLT 
 
Recommend 
approach to 
proximal 
placement of 
housing and 
transit – ESTA/ 
MLH 
 
Complete visitor/ 
local research on 
preferences for 
recreation 
facilities, transit, 
associated 
amenities; 
Initiated Q1-ALL 


Determine 
whether 
ESTA does or 
should collect 
user 
preference 
data (Initiate 
Q1) - ESTA 
 
Need a 
transit hub 
that delivers 
users to key 
access points 
(like “Union 
Station”); 
ESTA to 
frame 
requirements 
establish a 
small work 
group – 
TOML/ ALL 
NGO’s 


Provide 
business plan 
and analytics 
for asset 
development 
linked to the 
community 
plan - ALL 


Story Map 
complete and 
in use 
 
Housing 
funding 
strategy in 
place for 
future 
projects 
(linked to 
Story Map) 
 
Village 
Parking lot 
open 


Initial Budget = $500k for parking, $100-$500k for Story Map
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Strategic Priority: Enhanced Community Amenities Serving Residents and Visitors 


2025 Goals: Big Idea = To be the best alpine recreation destination in the country…(world!) 
Goal 8:  Integrated sustainable recreation through expanded and enhanced facilities and programs 


 


TOML 
Commitments 


Kickstart 


TIMELINE AND MILESTONES 
Q1 
4/1/16 to 6/30/16 


Q2 
7/1/16 to 9/30/16 


Q3 
10/1/16 to 
12/31/16 


Q4 
1/1/17 to 
3/31/17 


Q5 
4/1/17 to 
6/30/17 


Q6 
7/1/17 to 
9/30/17 


 
 


“Victory” 
a. Siting of new 
trail(s) and new 
community 
amenity(s) 
 
b. Implement 
strategic plan for 
investment of 
Measures U and R 
revenues 
 
c. Mammoth Lakes 
Interests are 
reflected in the 
Inyo National 
Forest Plan 
Revision 
 
d. Participate in the 
creation of a 
sustainable 
recreation program 
with the Inyo 
National Forest 


Produce business 
plans secure 
capital funds to 
implement priority 
projects 
 
Work with 
partners to 
effectively manage 
recreation assets 
for the benefit of 
the community 
including: 
stewardship, 
access, 
maintenance 
 
Participate in the 
creation of a 
sustainable 
recreation 
program for 
Mammoth Lakes 
(community plan, 
winter rec summit, 
economic vitality 
plan) 


Identify and secure 
funding for trails - ALL 
Design and bid and 
award for trails end 
park – TOML 
 
Produce business plans 
for MUF/CC, MACC, and 
OPAC - MLR 
Approve preferred site 
plan for MCP – TOML 
 
MACC is dependent on 
outside partner – 
business plan needed – 
college foundation – 
MLR/TOML 


Siting 100 miles of new 
trails and maintenance of 
current trails – 
MLR/TOML 
 
Ad hoc Inyo National 
Forest Task Force 
developed for sustainable 
recreation program – 
TOML 
 
Trails End Park 
Completion! 
Outdoor Performance 
Arts Center sited – 5 
steps – MLR/ TOML 
 
Outdoor performing arts 
center may require forest 
service participation and 
a funding partner – MLR/ 
TOML 
 
Completion of Measure R 
& U strategy – constraints 
vs. opportunities – 
MLR/TOML 


Completion of 
environmental 
work for Park 
West project – 
MLR/TOML 
Park West 
project 
funding 
secured – 
MLR/ TOML 


Completion 
of final 
design work 
for Park 
West 
Project and 
Bid – MLR/ 
TOML 


Construction 
on Park West 
Project – 
MLR/ TOML 


 Construction 
and 
completion 
of Trails End 
Park – Due 
Q2 
 
Completed 
20 miles of 
new trails 
and 
maintenance 
of current 
trails 
 
Completion 
of Park West 
Project – Rink 
is functional 
& Community 
Center 
constructed 
Outdoor 
Performance 
Arts Center 
completed – 
July 2018 
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Strategic Priority: Effective Municipal Services 


2025 Goals: Big Idea = A “System of Municipal Responsiveness” 
Goal 9:   Enhanced municipal assets, financial resources, and capabilities deliver effective government with service partners,  where appropriate 


 
 
 
 
TOML Commitments 


Kickstart 


TIMELINE AND MILESTONES 
Q1 
4/1/16 to 6/30/16 


Q2 
7/1/16 to 9/30/16 


Q3 
10/1/16 to 
12/31/16 


Q4 
1/1/17 to 
3/31/17 


Q5 
4/1/17 to 
6/30/17 


Q6 
7/1/17 
to 
9/30/17 


 
 


“Victory” 
a. Financial stability: 
 Increased reserves 


 Growing stable revenue and 
services 


 Hire finance director 


 Improved credit rating 


 Evaluate new financing tools 


 
b. Recognized as a responsive 
and efficient  local government 
with improved services such as: 
 Police service 


 Public works services 


 Infrastructure  


 Streamline permitting 


 Improved TOT/TBID/ Business 
License compliance 


 


c. Town Council is committed to 
effectively integrating with and 
is utilizing expanded capacities 
offered by MLR, MLT, MLH, and 
ESTA in provision of services and 
use of Synergy Summits 
 
d. Regional solid waste plan in 
place 
 


 


Hire 
Finance 
Director; 
open, 
transpare
nt budget 
document 
adopted 
before 
6/30/16 


Revisit political 
commitments in 
conjunction with REU 
plan; articulate 
potential new 
outcomes – TOML/ 
NGO’s 
 
Ensure active contracts 
with aligned contract 
deliverables for MLH, 
MLT, MLR – TOML/ All 
 
Each NGO/ TOML 
maintain a “near term” 
list of prospective 
projects for funding 
options – ALL 
 
Determine how to have 
NGO’s use the Granicus 
supported meeting 
space at TOML for 
more NGO 
transparency -MLT/ 
MLH/MLR/ ESTA/TOML 


Determine TOML 
options for match 
funding to leverage 
capital sources 
(general fund & 
other ) - TOML 
Identify technology/ 
equipment 
improvements that 
add benefit while 
lowering costs – 
TOML 
 
Identify reserve 
funds (i.e. REU) & 
identify how and 
when these funds 
can be used – TOML 
 
Decide staffing 
requirements 
needed for effective 
service levels – 
TOML 
 
Develop a Regional 
Solid Waste Plan - 
TOML 


Develop, identify 
market 
investment 
methods and 
opportunities to 
attract active 
private capital – 
Town Manager 
 
Partner with the 
county to scale/ 
regionalize 
service strategies 
at lower total 
costs; leading 
project is a 
Regional Solid 
Waste Plan – 
TOML 
 
Develop action 
plan for 
determining 
conversion of 
existing 
“potential” 
housing inventory 
– MLH/TOML 


Develop, 
identify, 
support 
infrastruct
ure needs 
to 
encourage 
revenue 
growth (i.e. 
roads, 
housing) 
and asset 
developme
nt - TOML 


Address and 
resolve 
multiple 
social media 
sites; support 
a clear 
strategy that 
achieves 
2025 goals- 
Use Synergy 
Summit to 
build 
consensus - 
MLR/MLT/ 
TOML 


 Ready to 
support new 
projects, 
development, 
etc. based on 
identified 
Council 
priorities – 
(by Q5) 
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IKt 


IKt 


lttt 


IKt A community that actively builds partnerships with community stakeholders 


tKt 


TOML Strategic Alignment - Vision 


Mammoth Lakes 
Images of Greatness - 2025 


WEARE: .-----{Town & NGO Work Plan)


Ittt A proud cohesive well-planned community with clear direction working together regionally to achieve success 


Ittt Atown that has achieved sustainable economic security showcasing: 


o Our unique place 


o Our safe-vibrant-inclusive community 


rtft Known as a town with a reputation for proactive leadership and responsive local government 


Ittt A town that co-exists with the natural environment and connects visitors and locals with great experiences 


Ittt Acommunity that embraces aculture of stewardship of our mountains and sense of place 


Ittt A true year-round destination offering the best alpine recreation opportunities in the country 


Awelcoming, diverse, and successful business community with agreat entrepreneurial culture 


A community that provides affordable regional housing opportunities for the workforce 


Acommunity with great air-service and technology connecting Mammoth Lakes to the world 


Acommunity with great people working together to create and enjoy agreat community in a Great Place 







--


"WHAT ARE THE CORE COMMUNITY VALUES THAT-W-ILL INFORM OUR PARTNERSHIP?" 


Safe Vibrant Inclusive A Memorable We Are All In It 
A Natural Active Place You Can Live Here


Community Experience Together 


-
~ - . . , -


We tWill:l, 'FrQs.f,er A , Vf/t'e Wi:11 Enhtgnc,eWe WHI Ensure .Our We, Sf.ri:ke lihe B~lgn€e Working Together As 
I B,etw~'er.ll"P-(e'Op>I~, 'B:llIiJI.di'ng,s', ,I iPhriv.ing{le~n:\It\'l1Jn iify Memol'\ab!le IE'Xper,iences Partners Will Lead TheCommuni"tty Is Safe, Inviting, 


Incdwsi\'1e, & Vibrant II >;A'fndJQ'wl'i' '1B{~gl!ltf,iinl!l'IIJ~h;tl!ln~..I1 ' l'1hroClgh ActiveIL A~l\let'e J!,>g~p'l~f~Qnr'ILi.ve, Community To Wise 
Decisions; How Each - , ~ 


, I' EnMi'I?<i>l1t:T;'1'etam ; . W:ork,.~,jl?ila¥/[~l!W Wikle' 'll'0mmwr.tit'Y'tD,idlogwe 
) 


.'.' I 


Decision Strengthens,r !?~m!9- 'i~1?111iI I" , 
~,. f' ~ • '.) ..... , I.. . I Our Partnerships?' ~ ~ ~,I'" " 


I~ I 'Ii . 


[if We need active0" Can Afford To Live 0' Community Needs To 0' Real Town 0" Place 
partners to survive0' "The Place" Is Defined By And Work Here0' Enfranchise The Local Deliver A Quality 


[if CollaborativeGuest Experience Community Natural Resources 0" Wages & Careers = 
The Cost Of Living [if Expanded Hospitality partnerships &[if Sense Of Community 0" Natural Environment/ 


[if A Year Round volunteerismNatural Reso~s---- Options & Recreation0' Cultural Integration 
Economy Equal-s-- Experiences0' Diverse Talent 


[if "New" Experiences Economic Security[if Compact Size 0' Community Pride 
0' Enhance Our0' Arts & Culture Diversity 0" We're Not That Remote = 0' Cost Effective 


Amenities And LivingAir Service, Digital 3950' Education 
0' Career Infrastructure0' Sustainable Recreation 0' Openness & Inviting 


0" Good CustomerOpportunities/The Big Playground10 Safe Community 
Service/ ConsistencyEconomic Stability0' Great Outdoors0' Safety 


[if Livable Community 0' High Value On Natural10 Volunteerism 
,0" JobsResources0' Small Town Environment 
0' Affordable Housing0' Great People, Places, ,"0' Everyone Is Connected 


ExperiencesTo The Community 
0' Ease Of Access To All... 0' Passion For The 


Community 


TOML Council Staff and NGO Partner Framing of Core Community Values to Guide Strategic Planning and Alignment - August 31,2015 







---------


1. Enhance Our Explore new markets, refine and define how Goal 1: 10 months with over $1 
Recreation Based to achieve 30,000 enplanements - MLT million in TOT revenues 
Economy 


Determine which planes will provide 
sustainable air service given airline plans to 
c;tnn llc;ing f>xisting fleet - MLT


Full court press for air service terminal co
investment - MLT/TOML/Counties 


Chamber to market broadband capacity as 
business attraction - Chamber 


Special events strategy - preference "to 
shoulder seasons - MLR 
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Establish clarity about what the local economy 
includes as key assets and drivers - ALL-
Attract $3 million capital to support multi-use 
facility - MLR 


Complete internal! external marketing to 
support multi-use facility - funding and target 
markets - MLR/ MLT 


Collaborate on what guests are looking for 
___ including top priorities and sectors - MLR/MLT 


2. Develop a. [)evelep, and '!J1,aiJlltairJ a Produce the 2025 Story Map populated with 
Comprehensive c0mmunity "Story Map" to NGO features and assets - TOML 
Community Plan communicate sf.lared"I\I,ision 


b. Actively 'engage' with 


devel'0pe.rrs a.md' fiA
1alilciers te 


secl:lre JIlew investlililen;l! Story Map 1.0 exhibits existing conditions 


c. Previe'e eceAom'ieally,and TOML 


demGlgraphieaUy diverse 
Story Map represents the community "by


hOl!l,sing opperr'tumities with a design" in 2025 - TOML 
fOws on the creative~'nd 
innov:ative use 0fr exi,stimg Two tracks: Investment Story Map (TOML/ 


MLT) & Experience Story Map (MLT/ MLR)I:tousing i'I'll;!,ern.tory 


d. Short-term parkin'g sQlution far Support investment Story Map with targeted 
the Vii!lage implemell'lted.llong research on potential users of amenities - MLT 
term, town-wide pall'king 
solutiolils) a;r:e fijl'anl1red'with ,o'ur Propose a strategy for land ownership and 


recreatic:m hase'd cu'lture financing of housing options -~ 


imel'udiimg~ p'arrk'in1g, 'l1lileb~iliW am-ct--Provide business plan and analytics for asset 


transit development linked to the community plan 


MLR 
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Specify parking requirements and 
bike/pedestrian access at all recreation 
facilities - ESTA/ MLR 


Determine whether ESTA does or should 
collect user preference data - ESTA 


Decide whether to develop the village parking 
solution (Soon) - TolViL 


Retain an entity to develop the Story Map and 
engagement process - TOML 


Provide research and metrics regarding what's 
working in attracting visitors- MLT 


Complete visitor/ local research on 
preferences for recreation facilities, tra nsit, 
associated amenities - MLR 


Recommend approach to proximal placement 
of housing and transit - ESTA/ MLH-
Define investment opportunities to include 
Cap & Trade funds forhousing needs - MLH 


Provide a competitive profile of how TOML 
can access housing capital resolving issues of 
scale - MLH 


3. Enhanced a. Siting of new'trail'(s)" a,mdl new Work with the INF to manage user conflicts, Goal 8: Integrated sustainable 
Amenities Serving commuf!,ity a'Iim'em ityts1 boundaries, resources, maintenance favorable recrE?ation through expalilded and 
Residents and to TOML - TOML b. Im~lelil'lent strategic plarl for enhanced facilities~and progralWls 
Visitors Partner with INF to address road maintenance in,vestment ,of M'eaS\:.l:res l!J' and 


and recreation access - TOML/ All NGO'sR reven'ues -
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Manmllliloth Lakes 1IIIl1lerests are Completion of environmental work, signage, 
project siting and completion between TOML re~lected, iril tl1le Inyo N'atiena,1 
and INF - MLRForest ,Plan R'ev,i'si·on 
Identify nodes/ best access points to nationald. Prartkipa~e' illl th:e ,clleati0n of a 
forest via multi-modal and year-round sustainabl'e' r,ecreati'on '13,1"0,gram 
TOML/. ESTA,w,ith the In')l.o NatioF'lal' IForest 
Address and resolve multiple social media 
sites; support a clear strategy that achieves 
2025 goals- MLR/MLT/TOML 


Need a transit hub that delivers users to key 
access points (like "Union Station"); ESTA to 
frame requirements; establish a small work 
group - TOML/ ALL NGO's • • 


Decide on an Outdoor Performing Arts Center 
with location in 3 to 6 months, holding events 


10/17 - MLR/ TOML 


MLR plan for MUF/ Events centers will require 
collaboration with ESTA for transit, MLT for 
marketing, MLH for proximal housing - ALL 
NGO's/TOML 


Address capital needs to support the MLR 
Strategic Plan rollout and project priorities


--.......resolve Measure R/U constraints - MLR/TOML 


Produce business plans for all 4 MLR amenity 
projects with all NGO's - MLR 


Clarify/ determine a reserves plan (REU) to 
Municipal Services 
4. Effective a. 


include rainy day, operating, designated, 
needed ... - TOML 


Revisit political commitments in conjunction 
with REU plan; articulate potential new 


outcomes - TOML/ NGO's 


Goal 9: Enhanced municipal assets, 


financial' resources, and capabilities 


deliver effective government with 


service partrters, where appropriate 
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Determine TOML options for match funding to 
leverage capital sources (general fund) - TOML 


• Improved credit rating 


• Eva'luate new financing tools 
b.	 RecQgnizedl as a responsive and 


efficient local government with 
improved services such as: 


• Polke service 


• Public works services 


• Infrastructure 


• Streamline permitting 


• Improved 
TOT/TBIIO/Business Iticense 
cOlil'lplial'l'ce 


c.	 Town Council is committed to 
effectivel,y integrating with and 
is utilizing eXplanded capacities 
offered by MLR, MILT, MLH, and 
ESTA in prowision of services 
and U5e of Synergy Surnmits 


d.	 Regional so:lid waste plan ir:l 
place 


Develop action plan for determining 
conversion of existing "potential" housing 
inventory - MlJjJTOML 


Need to prioritize conversion of existing 
housing inventory, improving livability, adding 
new stock - M.LHI TOM L 
Each NGO/ TOML maintain a "near term" 
prospectus for funding options - ALL 


Assess and map financing tools to TOML 
projects to guide when to use each tool
identify top 3 funding sources - TOML/AII 


How to frame investment opportunities to 
attract active private 'capital - All 


Identify technology/equipment improvements 
that add benefit while lowering costs - TOML 


Partner with the county to scale/ regionalize 
service strategies at lower total costs; leading 
project is a Regional Solid Waste Plan - TOML 


Convene a "synergy summit" with the county 
around a shared interest e.g. the recreation 
economy - TOML 


Determine how to have NGO's use the 
(Jrcrnicus supported meeting space at TOML 
for more NGO transparency -MLT/ MLH/TOML 


Determine infrastructure, service needs to 
support revenue growth - TOML 


Ensure active contracts with aligned contract 
deliverables for MLH, MLT, MLR - TOML/ All 
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MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC. 
 Board of Directors Meeting  


 
Monday, April 4, 2016 


6:00 p.m. 
 


Mammoth Lakes Housing Conference Room 
587 Old Mammoth Rd. 


 
Agenda 


 
NOTE:  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. at (760) 934-4740.  Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc to make 
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.  (28 CFR 13.102-35.104 ADA Title II) 


 


I. Call to Order 
 


II. Roll Call 
Members: Lindsay Barksdale, Colin Fernie, Larry Johnston, Jiselle Kenny, Kirk Stapp, 
and Bill Taylor  
 


III. Public Comments 
This is the established time for any member of the public wishing to address the Mammoth Lakes 
Housing, Inc. Board of Directors on any matter that does not otherwise appear on the agenda.   
Members of the public desiring to speak on a matter appearing on the agenda should ask the 
Chairman for the opportunity to be heard when the item comes up for consideration.  


 
IV. Approval of Minutes from the March 7, 2016 regular BOD Meeting 


 
V. Board Member reports 


 
VI. MLH monthly status report 


 
VII. Review and consider accepting TOML – NGO Strategic Priorities 


 
VIII. Review and consider accepting an architect for a conceptual plan for workforce housing 


on the affordable housing parcel/Shady Rest Parcel 
 


IX. Council Member recap for the Town Council meeting 
 


CLOSED SESSION 


X. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.8, the Board will hold a closed session to 
discuss property negotiations and possible staff directions and/or action - APN 035-010-
020-000 and 035-100-003-000  
 
Property: Shady Rest Tract 
Negotiating Parties: Jennifer Halferty and her designees representing MLH (prospective 
buyer); Bill Schumer and his designees representing Sternseld 1088 Trust (prospective 
seller) 
Under Negotiation: Terms of purchase (price, payment terms) 
 


XI. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957, the Board will hold a closed session to 
discuss a performance evaluation, title: Executive Director 
 







 Announcement of action taken in closed session. 
 


XII. Adjourn  
 





